From the MIB Committee
Autum 2015 (10.10.2015)

Time to get in touch again!
What a wonderful summer it has been here in
Switzerland, with the notable exception of the
horrible weather on August 24th, the date of
our Summer Cocktail at the Golf de Lavaux.
Some members and their
guests arrived
dripping wet
as a result of
the short walk
to the clubhouse
from
the carpark!

coup de cœur. Just ask a member of the
committee. Don’t be backward in coming
forward!
Alternatively, we could mention your business or service in one of these InTouch newsletters. Here’s an example, from Olivier
Toletti, director of the Riviera Business Centre
and long-standing member of the MIB
committee. This is what Olivier has to say
about his business:

Mr. Philippe Salamon – Director Golf de Lavaux

No wonder the putting competition had to be
cancelled
Even so, the evening was very convivial and
we all had fun. We enjoyed the film about
how Pierre Massard, after serious injury, managed to relearn his golfing skills, as described
in his autobiographical book Lève-toi et
Swingue!

Notre philosophie : « Nous nous occupons de
votre bureau pendant que vous dirigez vos
affaires ! »
Nous offrons des bureaux bien équipés avec
une superbe vue sur le lac et les Alpes.
Dès votre aménagement, vous pouvez vous
concentrer sur vos affaires; nous nous occupons du secrétariat et de l'administration
de votre bureau.
Your committee is already working on a scintillating programme for 2016, including conferences about art, about business, about
cartoons, and even a Russian evening.

Mr. Pierre Massard

Mr. Philip Deslarzes

Afin de tenir à jour vos agendas, nous vous
rappelons ci-après les dates de nos prochaines réunions:

And the demonstration of how to curve the 
flight of the golf ball by the young, talented
Philip Deslarzes was fascinating, especially for
the golfing members of the MIB, for whom a
slice or a hook is rarely deliberate!


26.10. conférence – lunch, 11h30
Notenstein Banque: L'investissement durable:
un outil de gestion des risques au service de
la finance

Of course, the MIB is not just about enjoying 
ourselves! We are, after all, a business club, 
and business networking is part of our raison 
d’être. Do you have a business or a service to
offer to other members but are too shy to
shout about it? If so, you are welcome to have
a three-minute slot at one of our monthly
luncheons, before the main speaker: a sort of

7.12. Cocktail de Noël, en soirée

16.11. conférence – lunch
G. Bussy: Fablab, imprimantes 3D.

25.1.2016 Assemblée Générale
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